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+14048166338 - https://www.longhornsteakhouse.com/locations/ga/atlanta/atlanta-
buckhead/5246?cmpid=br:lh_ag:ie_ch:loc_ca:LHGMB_sn:gmb_gt:atlanta-ga-
5246_pl:locurl_rd:1198

Here you can find the menu of Longhorn Steakhouse Atlanta Austell in Atlanta. At the moment, there are 16
dishes and drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Longhorn Steakhouse Atlanta Austell:
The food was delicious. I and my wife were amazed at how fast food came (less than 15 minutes after our order).
The staff was incredibly nice and friendly. I just got blown away how great this place was. read more. What User

doesn't like about Longhorn Steakhouse Atlanta Austell:
On my visit here, I had a mediocre visit. Our server ASHLEY H. was great ! She was attentive and friendly and

there wasn't a moment that our glasses were low or empty. My friend and I both ordered well done burgers, that
came out less than well done. We sent them back to be prepared again and they were still a little pink, but we
took them to go and called it a night. The manager took our complaint and gave us a smal... read more. If you

want to try delightful American dishes like burgers or barbecue, Longhorn Steakhouse Atlanta Austell from
Atlanta is the place to be, Likewise, the guests of the restaurant prefer the comprehensive variety of various

coffee and tea specialities that the establishment provides. With fresh seafood, meat, as well as corn and rice,
here they also South American grill.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
STUFFED MUSHROOMS

Mea�
STEAKHOUSE

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

Seafoo�
LOBSTER TAIL

Beverage�
SWEET TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
SUNDAE

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

ONION

MUSHROOMS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

BREAD

LOBSTER

TOSTADAS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:55-10:55
Tuesday 10:55-10:55
Wednesday 10:55-10:55
Thursday 10:55-10:55
Friday 10:55-10:55
Saturday 10:55-10:55
Sunday 10:55-10:55
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